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Bell Will Ring
Applicants' Success Seems
Honor Rating Is Ancient
Clarion Notes Once More Educators Will
Unaffected By Depression Crimson O Will
Won By Students
Meet On April 22
Present :Plays
26 Gain Place on Honor Roll
For Winter Term's Grades
Julia Cannon Leads
The honor rolls for winter term announced in assembly on Monday revealed that 26 students carrying at
least 15 hours had earned all A's and
B's and 66 students carrying a load of
.at least 14 hours earned 12 hours of
credit with grades of A and B.
Heading this list was Julia Cannon,
a junior, who earned 16 hours of A
.and two hours of B, totaling 52 grade
points. Mrs. Elva Bryant and Mrs.
Mazie LaRue tied for second place,
ea-.:h having 51 points. Mrs. Bryant
earned 17 hours of A and Mrs. LaRue
15 hours of A and three hours of B.
'Third place went to Lois Bryant who
had 16 hours of A. Others who made
the honor roll are:
Bess Sharrow Allen, Alma Bachman.
:Beatrice B. Barr, Inez Beard, Louis H.
Blackerby, Edna Borigo, Eleanor Botkin, Roselie F. Commons, Edna Grace
Dougall, Winifred Ebbert, Mary Elizabeth Harney, Mildred Hathaway,
Blanche L. Johnson, Orville L. Johnson, Helen Linneberg, Charlotte Martin, Blanche McDonald, Mary Sibyl
Mills, Cal Graham Monroe, Alma
•Quier, Viola Mae Smith, Sylvia Sweringen, Alice Mildred Waitt.
The names of the 66 who made the
other honor roll follow:
Dorothy Anderson, Grace Aylesworth, Ruth Arant, Kathleen L. Bales.
Lucille Bennett, Irene Laurel Busby,
Barbara Cady, Gerald 0. Cannon,
Dorothy Canzler, Isabelle Chambers,
Mildred May Coleman, Shirley Ann
Crawford, Edwin B. Davis, Katherine
Engebretsen. Faith Eskeldson, Elsie
(Continued on Page Two>

Frederick J. Libby Speaks
To Students At Assembly
Frederick J. Libby of Washington,
D. C., Executive Secretary of the National Council for the Prevention of
War, addressed the students of the
Normal school at chapel on Friday
and later in the day addressed individual classes.
Mr. Libby believes that Japan must
see in time that hei: policy in China
is suicidal, for China, next to the U. S.
A., ls her best customer although recently that trade has fallen almost to
nothing. He believes the new administration's foreign policy is a favorable
one, including as it- does America's
entrance into the world Court, recognition of Russia, reduction of artnsments and tariffs by international
agreement and America's participation
in the world economic conference.
Mr. Libby was accompanied by his
wife, Faith Ward Libby and by J. J.
Handsaker of Portland.

Venetian Quartet Will
Appear Friday Night
The Venetian Quartet, consisting of
Mrs. Lowe, who appeared here last
fall, and three other singers, are to
sing here Friday evening at 8 :00.
This group is a Portland organization and comes to us highly recommended, having sung before variou.s
Portland audiences. A very pleasant
evening is assured to everyone who
attends this program.

The bell in the old chapel tower Will
ring again and assume a new position of dignity in ONS activities, it
was decided at the first meeting 01
Theta Delta Phi Thursday.
The historic old bell, which becami,
~ilent in 1924 when the tower was condemned, is an intregal part of ON~
tradition and is to be removed from its
inadequate housing and given a fitting
place of honor in campus activities.
Dr. Caldwell, faculty advisor of
Theta Delta Phi, stated that immediate steps will be taken to effect the
removal of the three hWldred and
fifty pound bell which with its iron
and oak fittings weighs approximately
a quarter of a ton.
The further project of the presem
chapter of lionor men, will be to trace
the history of the bell which was cast
i11 Ohio in 1880 and the clear, pure
tone of which could be heard for miles
until its vibrations threatened to
crumble its weakened foundations.
The ONS bell is to be mounted on
wheels, but kept under lock and key
by its new custodians and brought
forth only on such ceremonial occasions as initiations, home-coming, and
alumni day.

32

Students Graduate
At Close of Winter Term

A graduating class of 32 members
left the Oregon Normal school on Friday, March 17, 1933. A new precedent
was established by the senior class last
term, in that no formal commencement exercises was held in March. The
class decided that. in order to save the
expense of two graduation ceremonies,
a joint commencement be held in
June. A large percentage of the March
graduates signified their willingnes., to
return in JW1e for the ceremony. '! his
custom will undoubtedly be followed in
the fut111e.
. The personnel of the graduating
class is as follows:
J. Maurice Adams, Harvey T. Adams, Bess Sharrow Allen, Sewell M.
Ayer, Edna E. Bortgo, Elva w. Bryant.
J. Frank Buru, Anna L. Coleman, Mildred May Coleman, Jeanne E. Crabill, Louise V. Crabill, Elsie Flink,
Lloyd D. Girod, Mildred Hathaway,
Alexander B. Hays, Lewis 4. High,
Clyde c. Larabee, Mazie E. LaRue,
William McEidowney, Katharyn Metsker, Esther Ruth Mueller, Dorothea
Mueller, Marie D. Mullenhofl', Dorothy
H. Page, Alma M. Quler, Evelyn R.
Rogers, Harold T . Santee, Ivan L.
Saunders, Elizabeth Schimmel, Arden
A.. Sauire, Ruby A. Thayer and Louella J. West
(Continued on Page Four)

"Alice In Ireland" Proves
Enterfaining To Students
The intermediate council held a delightful and interesting meeting on
Wednesday night, March a. Tue program which was under the direction
or Miss Emmonds and M!'s. Thomps0;1, carried out a St. Patrick·s idea.
The program consisted of a play,
"Alice in Ireland," involving the rollicking events in the lives of Alice,
payled by Meldon Raines; the Rabbit, by Glenn Sweeney; the Mad Hatter, by Carl Steelhammer; and the
chorus girls.
Mrs. Heath gave an enlightening
talk on the Clackamas county intermediate c.o uncil.
Dainty cup-cakes tied with white
paper with green ribbons wer1 se1 :·ed
at the c!N!e of the meeting.

Dr. A. L. Suhrie, New York
To Speak At 7th Annual
Educational Meeting
Preparations are being made for
the seventh annual educational conference, which is to be held at the
Oregon Normal school on Saturday,
April 22. Dr. Arne S. Jensen is again
acting as chairman of the conference
committee.
Dr. Ambrose L. Suhrie, Professor of
the department of education in New
York Wliversity, will be the leading
speaker. Other educators participating in the conference will be Dr. John
R. Mueller, university of Oregon;
Dean H. G. Sheldon, university of Oregon; Miss A. Frances Lawrence, of
Eastern Oregon Normal school; State
Superintendent, C. A. Howard; Superintendent C. A. Rice of Portland,
and many others.
In the library will be displayed many
attractive and lovely books arranged
in an artistic manner. Plans are being
made for exhibits in the primary department of the training school and
by the art department of the Oregon
Normal school.
Invitations to the conference are being sent out to members of the alumni
and to teachers and superintendents
in western Oregon. An additional feature of the conference is the fact that
representatives from the placement
bureaus of the University of Oregon
and Oregon State college will be here
to aid high school teachers in finding
positions. Opportunity also is offered to
graduating students to interview superintendents in view of gaining a position for next year.

Display By Art Class Is
Colorful Note To Hall
The exhibit on display in
the art case in the lower hall represents a cross section of the work in
Mrs. Larson's last term art structure
II classes.
In one case are designs made from
lineoleum block prints. This type of
work is a revival of the wood bh1ck
prints used in the middle ages. 'J.'he
large center panel in the middle win••
dow is a surface pattern done in
poster paints with the Russian costume as the inspiration. The panel directly below ls an abstract animal design with strongly accented rhythm
marked in charcoal. The work in the
other case represents different phases
of the work drawn by this clnss. P JSter
paints were used for the most of the
work.
All these art objects are a representative sample of the high quality
of the exhibits which have been shown
by the art classes throughout the year.

Pep Club Gives Dance Event
On First Monday Of Term
It was the first Monday night of the
new term that the Pep club dance furnished a snappy get-together to the
tune of the local dance orchestra. The
crowd which attended the event enjoyed dancing for several hours, Alex Hays
entertained during intermissions with
clever tapdances and an encore of militaristic interpretation,

In spite of all the talk about the
present difficulty of getting teaching
positions, a goodly number of Ulustrious seniors are signed/ up to teach
for the coming year, proving either
that times aren't so bad after all or
that a deep-dyed depression isn't even
a stumbling block in the career of a
student of good old O. N. s.
The following students have signed
their contracts for next year or are
about to do so:
Esther Aebi, Paul Beight, Edna Borigo, Elva Bryant, Isabelle Chambers,
Mary Anne Clem, Anna Coleman, Argyll Crook, Celesta Cuthbert, Philip
Dodds, Edith Dunn.
-Grace Ellingsen, LoUise Erb, Lloyd
Girod, Ben Heinz, Alice Hess, Louis
High, Perry Huntington, Robert Keebler, Clyde Larabee, Mazie La Rue, Harold McKenzie, Eunice Maulding, Marie
Mullenhoft'.
Margaret Nelson, Pauline Nelson,
Venita Rains, Minnie ShrOde, Edith
Sroufe, Ruth Towne, Marjorie Vannice, Lois Vernon, Elaine Wheeler,
Jane Yergen.
Doubtless others know where they
will be teaching next year. These students are requested to tell t.he appointment bureau about the good news.
The appointment bureau wants to keep
a record of the work in the field as
well as your work here in the normal
school, and they need your cooperation.
Students who have not filled out the
forms in the office are requested to do
this at their earliest convenience, as
inquiries come in concerning students
from day to day. President Churchill
is asked by school boards and superintendents to write letters of recommendation for students, and he cannot do
this Wlless students have had their
personal interviews with him and have
filled out their appointment bureau
forms.

Debate Squad Contests
Outsiders in Verbal Meets
The debaters of the Oregon Normal
school feel that the season so far
hrus been a very profitable one. In
spite of the late start and all new
material except two veterans, Dr.
Forbes, the debate coach, has molded
strong teams. These teams creditably
represented their school in thr; Linfield debate tournament last February.
Since that time they have met Albany
college, Washington State college
freshman and southern Oregon Normal school.

Three One-Act Productions
To Open Seveniih Annual
Education Conference
With the accumen that characterizes the most professional of dramatic
groups, the Crimson "O" players have
selected three attractive, one-act
plays one of the highlights of the
gram of the Educational Conference at
7 :30 o'clock on the evening of April
21, in the Oregon Normal school auciltorium .
In the casts working upon these
productions are many of the most talented student actors of the school,
and rehearsals are now 1n progress in
the attem:Pt to make this group of
plays one of the high lights of the

year.
Fun and hilarity will be the order
of the plot in the amusing comedy of
Carolyn Gilpatrick's "Sardines," and
under the direction of Mildred Wright,
this play will probably be one of the
most side splitting given this year. The
cast is as follows:
Mattie Eaton .......................... Betty Huff
Anne Carroll ........ Margaret Van Zante
Lizzie Pike ................ Evelyn Umphlette
Lucy Wathinko .......... Mildred Misslich
Alfredo ...................... Josephine Johnson
Stage manager, Earle Mae Murdock;
property manager, Grayce Gifford and
costwne manager, Maxine Robertson.
Every effort was expended to select
a drama that would have a lasting impression on those who saw it. The delightful play of Jack Stuart Knapp,
"Heritage" was the one chosen with
the folloWing group of players to present a clear picture of your heritage:
Dad Brown ............................ Pat O'Brien
Ma Brown ............................ Lois Vernon
Jimmy Brown ................ Orest Houghton
Lucy Hanson ...... ......... Dorothy Canzler
The Tramp .................. Derry De Lancey
This play will be W1der the direction of Jerry Acklen. His helpers are:
Stage manager, Lo11is High; property
manager, Winifred Ebbert; costume
manager, Leone Baker.
To those who would like to leave
this hard, cruel world for a time, the
fantasy of Geneva Harrison, "When a
Clown Laughs," will be an enjoyable
release. This play is one of the newest
(Continued on Page Four)

New Students At Oregon Normal Have
Varied Habits And Numerous Aptitudes
Treading a stately measure at so- old Stewart hall from Grant. Mary
cl.al hour we noticed quite a few new McLean comes from Washington, alfaces among the old familiar ones. so Katherine Powers, who plays the
There's been many an unknown visage trumpet, and leads the American r..eseen poking aroW1d the campus lately gion junior band in Portland. Jack
-causing some special heartbree,ks .T odd - another baseballer - is from
among the boys and girls of Oregon Jefferson. Laura Deviney is our Lill•
Normal. They've come from all over, coln representative. We have with us
from the rocky coast of Maine to the also a few transfers from Willamette
sunny shores of earthquake shaken and SWldry other institutions of higher
California-to be a bit more explicit, learning o f course. Dale Waddell
practically all the high schools of who has gone to La Grande and
Portland are represented.
IWlllamette, Katharine Tapscott la
Ray Koch and Treadway Charles, ,graduate of U. of O.), also a couple of
those baseball "fellers,'' represent other Willamette transfers, Perry
Franklin-also from there comes Helen Spelbrink and Esther Girod.
Dickey. Joseph Dillow-Betty's brothA happy family has entered our
er, Noble Dutton (baseball,) Alta Wed- midst. Minnie and Olive Ritanemeyer, Ma.ry Louise Kistler and Har(Continued on Page Three)
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Mary Clem
Derry De Lancey
Clola Gallegly
Doris Kirby
Crystal Rydell
Ii!velyn Smith

HELLO, EVERYBODY!
Hello- What plea.sant associations we have with that short word. What
a wealth of friendliness, of good cheer, it contains. Traditions on every
college campus demand that the newcomer be welcomed and made to feel
at home by a smiling word of greeting. This greeting establishes warmer
relations and cements the bonds of friendship that are soon to exist. To say
"hello" to every fellow student makes a feeling of harmony on the campus.
we hear at the beginning of each fall term a great deal about the importance of this pleasant custom, but don't some of us forget all our good
resolutions by the end of winter term? Haven't we settled too much into
the routine of "special friends" and the ignoring of those with whom we
are not particularly well acquainted? In a school as small as ours the ideal
situation would be 0 ne in which each student could call every other one by
name-impossible, perhaps, but an interesting experiment to try.
We have no room for social snobs. Furthermore, we have a few new
students in school this term who are now receiving impressions which will
be la.sting. Will they come to love a friendly, democratic group of young
women, young men and instructors, or will they condemn an institution of
social clicques and indifferent overtures. It's up to you. Just remember
that "hello" is a magic word.

HERALDS OF SPRING
Editorials are written on the subject, "Spring" until the glad tidings
of a new crop of small chickens and Yellow daffodils becomes literally a
cradle song - everyone sleeps when he hears it mentioned. Is it necessary
for a charmingly fresh subject like spring to become worn-out, soiled an d
over-used a.s a roller towel on a farm during harvest season. It isn't.
There are many subjects which would be excellent editorial topics aside
from a greeting of the first buds on the trees. Current worldly affairs might
supplant comments on tulips. Civic enterprises need advertisement, but everybody knows all about Mrs. Brown's first hyacinth. In fact, almost any
topic would be a relief if used in the place of the old story of spring's arrival.
In attempting to shower fitting epithets upon nature's new creations,
we have forgotten the goal toward whic}l we were working. A real appreciation of spring is camouflaged by flowery words and trite expressions. A
beautiful subject has been pawed ,;,ver and misused until its phraseology has
become slang. It is possible for writers of editorials to enjoy the newness
and joy of spring without ransacking the "morgue for dead editorials," if
there 1s one, and using the same threadbare expressions year after year.
Spring should be allowed to glorify itself and not be subjected to mechanical praise, even if everything else is tainted by technocracy.
-E. M.
Some students who have proclivities for news-garnering seem to think
it qualifies them to take at lea.st five copies of the Lamron, leaving all of
two or three copies for the countless unfortunates who may have been practice teaching during the first two periods.

] l~P_OT_PO_UR_RI_----_I

In the days of yore, Roman orators
begged, "Friends, Romans, d,ounttrymen, lend me your ears." In more recent years our orators expounded in
much the same manner.
In the old days at the Oregon Normal school, oratory took the place of
the debates, which we now have.
Enterprising orators belonged to ~he
club known as the oratory club. In
this society students gained practice
in asking the public to "lend their
ears."
Eao,h year seven oandidates were
elected, one by the faculty, one from
each of the classes, freshman, junior
and senior, and one from each of the
different societies. These seven candidates competed in an interclass contest. The winners from this combat
entered the district oratorical contest
which was made up of colleges in the
Willamette valley.
That orator who could plead with
his audience the most successfully won
the distinction of being known as the
champion of the district oratorical
contest.
A number of students gained a notable start toward careers as lawyers
and judges by this training. Such
names as Dr. Sam Evendon, Judge
Harry Belt, Judge Robert Bean, Fred
Meindl and George W. Murdock have
been prominent in legal affairs since
that time.

l

BOOK NOOK

t

LULLABY

Drowsy child,
Close your eyes;
Dream sweet dreams.
Soon they'll fade
Into the beautiful land
Of Make-Believe;
Then Tomorrow will, come
With his bag of tricks
We'll steal them all
And hide with the stars
Way on top
Of the golden stairs.
-Mildred Misslich
DREAM HOUSE

Just a little garden,
Circled by a fence;
Lots of friendly flowers,
Growing rather dense.
Just a little cottage,
Painted white outside;
Gaily-curtained windows,
Door thrown open wide.
That's the kind of dream-house,
I should like to own;
I should be so happy,
Just to call it "home."
-Helen Linneberg

TREES IN WINTER
Bare, brown branches against
A pale blue sky,
Like Japanese prints Irregular, perfectly balanced.
-Helen Linneberg
WILL 0' THE WISP

A glimmer in the darkness,
In the mystic inky night;
--------------"Larry - Thoughts Of Youth
Over the brackish water,
Most of us, as some time or other,
A tiny flitting light,
wish that we might put into words our
Darts like a glowing firefly,
ideas and ideals, our philosophy of life
A will 0 ' the wisp, to Jure
Few of us have the ability to set down
Some fascinated rover
on paper these though ts. For that reaOver the lonesome moor.
son, when one reads "Larry-Thoughts
-Dorothy Canzler
of Youth," he is first of all impressed
by the clear-cut, concise, yet boyish
THE REX
ideals and expressions which are much
like those of anyone of us.
Larry, who after his graduat ion
from high school entered Lafayette
Straight Confectionery
college, went to Arizona for the summer vacation following his sophomore _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
year. A few days befo1·e returning
home, he rode out to watch a beauti- Whiteaker's Electric Shop
ful sunset. His horse, becoming frigh tNEW STOCK OF
ened, entangled Larry in the reins,
Light
Globes ........ 10c
killing the boy when his head hit a
(Next Door to Cleaning Parlor)
stump. ,
The book contains letters writt.en to
his family and to Girl, his friend ; several sections from his diary; themes Monomuth Barber Shop
written for English and original poems
Haircuts ..... 3fic
The book is published in his memory
Children
13 and under .. 25c
He was one of the most outstanding
Lafayette students, having participat~
L.E.COOPER
ed in football, track, baseball, debate,
YMCA and glee club. He also rated - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phi Beta Kappa grades part of the
time. Thus one sees that he is no molNormal Book Store
lycoddle but an ambitious, energ,etic
young fellow.
This slender volume is on reserve
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
in the library.

From the Central Teachers' college, Edmond, Oklahoma, comes an article
from the Monmouth "Lameron." The next thing we'll be reading about is
the "La-moron," but just how true this will be we will leave you to guess.
The crescent from Newberg tells us that the faculty defeated the lettermen in several games of volleyball the other day. Well, it seems that the
instructors are a few jumps ahead of the students yet.
According to the Cheney Journal, golf is the thing. One-fifth of the
student body is enrolled in the golf club. It must be almost as popular as
our tennis courts are on Sunday afternoon.
When days begin to lengthen,
And Spring begins to call;
Oh, how I wish I had those cuts,
I took way back last fall.

We have tbe words from the Newberg Crescent, now all we need is the

music.

Do you need a shine?
you can get it at
Atwater's Shoe Shop

EVERYONE ELSE DOES!
FREE!

30

FREE!

CHEVROLET CARS
Given Away During April
For full particulars call at
HALLADA Y'S GARAGE

MONMOUTH BAKERY
Special Orders For
CAKES and PASTRIES
One Day Notice

Monmouth Hardware and
Furniture Company
Shelf and Heavy Hardware and Farm
l\lacbinery; Stoves, Furniture, Rugs.
Linoleums Etc.

MODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS
Phone 6303

CONFECTIONERY

26 MAKE HONOR ROLL

and
GIFT GOODS

(Continued From Page One)
Again we perfunctorily solicit contributions to the "student comment"
column - a feature of this paper which has not been brought into existence
yet because of the apparent lack of Interest.

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES!

Flink, Martha Goodknecht, Fran~
Gorsline, Vera Helene Graf. Florence
Groth, Alma Grosbeck.
Ernest H. Hadsell, Lida Hanna, Harriet A. Heyburn, Nancy Hudson, Alyce
Hummel, Helen Arlene Jones, William
Klockenteger, Joseph Kollas, Lynette
Kruchek, Rose Lukat, Virginia C
Leitch, Joe Edward Lytle, Gilbert
Mack, Margery E. McClay, Lois McDonald, Mildred Ma.ye Misslich, Emma
Monroe, Zaida Morrow, Margaret H
Nelson, Pauline Nelson, Robert Scott
Nelson, Dorothy Page, Margaret Perry,
Grace Pratt, Margaret Quick.
Charles Edgar Race, Alice Emma
Rodabaugh, Evelyn J. Rogers, Dorothy
Rude, Elizabeth St.earns Smith, Evelyn
Smith, Marie Speasl, Lillium Straight
K. ViVian Strout, Ruby A. Thayer,
Annette Thompson, Elizabeth Trenary,
Wilmeth Truenbach, Mary Joyce Valentine, Margaret S. Van Zante, Phyllis
Waldner, Lillie Elizabeth Watt, Mary
Ione Williams, Ruth Naomt Wilson,
Jane Yergen.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
Monmouth, Oregon

Your Checking Account
Appreciated

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST
133 S. Warren Street

P.H. JOHNSON, Prop.

Spark's
Coffee Shop and Confectionery

To Open Soon
On Gray's Corner
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Intramural Championship I Dr.
Won By Sweeney's Team

Forbes Relates
E .
ports -'Xpertences

S

Arnold Arms Team Takes
1933 Volleyball Honors

Ball Teams Begin
Spring Practices

The intramural ,b asketball chamThe A1'llold Arms girls' volleyball
pushers ended a successful season last
pionship of ONS was decided at the
close of winter tf,rm, the winner being Local Psychology Professor term by defeating the Loan Cari Van Baseball Squad Contains
by a 58 to 49 score in the final
none other than Glenn Sweeney's team
Fine Material For
Was One-Time Tackle on six
game of the annual house tournament
when they won a hard-fought battle
It is rather f u n to w at ch from Lloyd Abram's quintet by a score
Future Clashes
Montana Team
sponsored by the Women's Athlt!tlc
the men turn out on a bright, sun- of 31 to 26.
association. The champions are: Nelshiny afternoon, all filled with enThis week we continue with our son, Naef, Gallegly, Stalker, Maulding
Out goes a successful season of basIt has been said that a good big
thusiasm, trying to work off a little man is better than a good little man, writeups on members of the faculty and Ebbert.
ketball and in comes baseball with the
of that stored up energy that culmi- but the old adage provrd wrong when who have been connected with sports
The Painted .'1.'fy a,nd Merrimac greatest po6Sibilities ever seen on the
nates in what is known as spring these two teams met. Li,ttle Sweeney during the past. Our choice this time sextet< held out Ior the semi finals Normal diamond. Although practice
fever. It's fun to watch, even though was the one to contradict that adage is a very robust and scholarly gentle- but were downed lly the Loan car1 has only been in session for one week
nobody seems to know what is hap- when his all-over-the-floor playing man. Can you guess who he is? With Van and Arnold Arms girls in clOst' the team shows considerable strength
pening-just a mob of men trying to and a big spurt in the last half helped a little. more "dope" on this man games. Second Fl!>or Dorm "C ' to~k both in the field and at bat.
run around in circles-just a frolic- to cinch the championship. Mauney, you might be able to . guess. He is .a the consolation honors from their sisThe pitching staff looks like a brilsome group of boys that remind one Sweeney's running mate, played good p~ychology teacher, is fond of his ters in the "B" team by a 45 to 13 liant spot as there are four very capof a score or so of young colts just ball and did some flne passing and j pipe, and wears grey very well. Of co,mt.
able "chuckers," Treadway Charles, a
turned loose in a pasture. To some some good shooting; he scored 10 course he is none other than Dr.
former Franklin high school star from
the whole thing might even appear points.
The class volleyball turnout on Portland and more recently with the
Forbes.
ridiculous. To those, we say, "Just
Abram's team led by a large margin
Back in the pre-war days Dr. Thursday night looked promising for West Side Babes, Pete Gretsch, a letwait."
at the end of the half, but they were Forbes was a student at the University a snappy season for both the junior term.an from last year who }Jore the
*
*
"'
only able to score three points in the :-.if Montana. In those days football was and senior femmes. Competition for brunt of last year's attack, Gott, a fair
Larry Wolfe has a time of it though. final half while Sweeney's team slow- a different game than the game of the places 0 n the class teams is plentiful right-hander, Ma.uney, another rightHe starts in to give some track man a ly climbed and passed them. Santee present day. Coaches concentrated on enough to make it interestmg for all · h ander with possibilities. Harry Scrogpointer and gets switched off to base- and Abrams showed up well for the line play which of course means noth- concerned.
gins is the only southpaw. No doubt he
ball when he notices one of the ball losers. The lineups were as follows :
ing but power plays. "Doc," as most of
After the class volleyball games are will see much service. Jack Todd, a.
players make a bad throw. Then the
us call him, was a tackle on the Mon- finished and the champion proclaimed, Portlaml American Legiun pitcher, no
Aprams (26)
(31) Sw<!eney
first thing you know he winds up on Abrams 5 ... ............. F ............ 10 Mauney tana team for three years, but never- tournaments for house volleyball will doubt will be one of tt•P mainstays.
the tennis court taking on all comers Forgard 2 ................ F ............ 12 Sweeney theless looks none the worse for his be in order and the tournament. schedThe 1nfiL:d, at this writ:,ng looks aland wondering why some of them get Santee 10 ................ C .................... 6 Adair three years experience.
uled.
jmost air-Ught with Wright on the inWhen asked what he thought was
the best of him.
Baseball always has been and is ex- ! itial sack. He Is a newcomer fr.om EuO'Brien 4 ................ G ................. 3 Dolan
the
chief
value
of
football,
he
answer*
pected
to be one of the most popular I gene. "Squee' Kitchen seems to have
*
Mulvahill 5 ............ G .............. Houghton
In the last issue of the Lamron, w1.
ed, "I think that the greatest value spring sports wit h the future "school taken over the keystone sack. The
of football is in that it develops co- marms. " As many as 150 turn out each short-stop position is very capably
offered our choice of an all-opponent
Tennis Tourney Will Be
team in basketball. We expected to get
operation and t hat the game is never year for the inter-house contests
handled by Ray Koch, another star
Open To Women Player~ over until the final whistle."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , from Franklin high in Portln.nd. Koch
called on some of our selections, ana
! burned up the Portland high school
in fact, we did get called by severa1
Football also has some disadvantThe girls' spring tennis tournament ages, not the game itself, but in con- took part. Mr. Hays and Miss Stones league with bis tremendous hitting and
people who disputed the merits of almost everyone we named with the ex- to determine varsity materials is now nection with the sport. Some colleges performed a sprightly dance on the fast fielding. For two years he was sebeing organized by Alice Hummel, w. seem to make it their whole means of stage in front of the music box, after- lected on the Portland all-star team.
ception of our choice for center.
A. A. head of tennis.
support and deperid upon the game to wards returning to their places. orest Third base fs still an undecided po*
*
*
A list of the girls who have signified
bring them the necessary income for Houghton, tenor, then sang "The sition and Coach Wolfe has aot decidNow, if you have a copy of the last
their intention of taking part has been building. These colleges live on a rep- Sleigh,'' by Kountz. As a finale, the ed who he will place on the "hot corissue of the Lamron handy, just make
posted on the bulletin board and more utation of football alone.
chorus, again seen in the market, sang ner'' as yet.
a comparison. You'll find that the
In the outfield there is Mccambridge
choice of the players on the first- names may be added at any time until
The doctor was asked if he ever had "Hopak," and Alex Hays and Frances
a desire to become a coach of foot- Kovtynovitch danced another Rus- a letterman from last year, who also
string squad makes only one change the tournament places are drawn.
is a pitcher; Seafford, a letterman;
ball and his answer to · this was that sian dance.
in the all-opponent lineup. We had
The costuming and presentation of Schellenberger, Griffith, Race, Heinz
chosen Yandle of Southern Oregon Mrs. Butler, keeping but a dollar for his calling was in an alt ogether difNormal school as one of the forwards himself, while Dr. Pendell was forcerl ferent field in which he derived much t he entertainment were finished and and Parker.
There seems to be an abundance of
but the Wolfe team, as a whole, plac- to issue Pendell scrip to the grocery more benefit. Nevertheless, Dr. Forbes well handled. The choir is much to be
ed O'Connell of Oregon State in that man. President Churchill confessed he is vitally interested in the game. complimented on the extremely inter- 'catchers this year With Fred Harp
esting programs which were provided leading the race for the position. Norposition.
had to share three dollars with his When the next football season rolls
the guests.
(Continued on Page Four)
around
and
"Doc"
is
sitting
in
the
• •
frau and presumably had little to do
We canvassed Larry Wolfe and each with shekels for a few days. Dean An- stands, just watch his actions and see
of the men on the squad-here is our derson was one of the moneyed few for yourself if he isn't a most enthusiall-opponent team.
around here, having paid a few bills astic spectator.
Player
Position
School
before that fateful day. Miss ArmDolp
Forward
Union Oll strong was also numbered ar.iong the "A Night In Russia" Is
O'Connell
Forward Oregon State more fortunate, having the sum of sixStellar Musical Event
Lewis
Center
Oregon State teen cenU; to her credit, while Miss
Grayson
Guard
Union Oil Dates was fairly rolling in coin since
"A Night in Russia," presented by
Jockish
Guard
S. O.N. S. she ·had five dollars and twenty cents. the Oregon Normal school choir on
Dr. Caldwell admitted that the mor- Thursday night, March 2, was per• * *
Honorable mention goes to Yandle atorium had little effect upon him haps the most unusual and amusing
and W. Jones of Southern Oregon since the money sijluation was a usual evening of the season. Members of the
Normal school, Cairney and Levoff of one, and to which he is well adjusted. choir made every effort to have the
Union Oil and Adams of Florsheim, Dr. Forbes coincided with that state- "Night in Russia" educational as well
for forwards; while Levoff, Union Oil, ment saying that it wasn't any differ- as entertaining.
Lenchitsky of Oregon State and Grif- ent than it has been for the last three
The production was so constructed
as to give a panoramic view of Rusfin of Dallas, gained recognition for ycnrs,
honorable mention as guards. There
Yes, the moneyed people about t.he sian peasant life. The first scene was
was no fight for the center position, campus have had their day, 11.nd here a market scene, given by the whole
Are Now
Lewis of Oregon State being named at the beginning of a new term when chorus, during which Frances Kovas the unanimous choice of the entire cveryone is paying, and paying, and tynovitch presented a typical Russian
"Serving"
normal school squad.
paying. Bob at the Shack was heard dance. As an interlude, Marie Patton
No End Of
to say, on April first, that business was sang "The Bouquet" by Alpheraky.
Faculty Markedly Affected good. was that an April Fool prank, The second scene was the "Washerby Recent Bank Moratorium Bob?
woman," depicting two Russian wa.merwomen busy with scrubbing. Two
Some comment was incited the last
._ "garments," Alex Hays and Eunice
NEW STUDENTS' APTITUDES
week of winter term when no Lamron
Maulding, danced a clever interpreappeared tw greet those who run as
(Continued From Page One)
tive number. After this scene Lee Erthey read. The answer which confront- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - win, sang "Dissonance" by Borodine,
ed the eyes of the reporters who fre- mother and daughter, respectively. Sa- and Gene Stollar favored with an acquented the Lamron office was this: lem is represented in the person of cordion interlude which was very well
"No money, no scrip, no advertising, Mary Siegmund; Walter Shelby's here received. The third scene, the church
"Loose, Old Racket of
no Lamron."
from Albany; Nan Ruonala and Bar- scene, was most impressively and
last
year."
Replace
it! How about
A similar condition of monetaxy vac- bar9.: Dayton, from Astoria; DeArcy beautifully done.
some new Tennis Balls? B u y y o u r
uou..mess wa.s observed to have des- McVey hails from Harrisburg; Ruth
After a short intermission, a con,. ,
cended upon the faculty. Yes, the mor- Beck, a product of Eugene; L. Mae pany of convincing Volga boatmen
season's needs at Morlan's.
atorium nearly got the best of them Cherrington, Forest Grove; Bud Gott, sang that famous Russian river song;
Repairing
Restringing
and their dear friend, Old Man De- Shaniko's son; and Mary Lovett, here this scene was followed by Marie Pat(
Overnight
Service!)
pression had an enjoyable time play- from Mill City.
ton's playing of "Elegie" by Czl.bulka.
!ng havoc with their purses.
Doesn't this look like a grand bunch
The second scene in part two of "A
While going down the hall Dean of acquisitions for this institute? We'd Night in Russia" was a music box
Butler was heard to say he started the say so, if anyone sho'.lld come riding fantasy, in which Frances Kovtyno"The Students' Store"
day out by turning his purse over to I up on Nellie of Nelscott and ask u.s. i vitch, Lillian Stones and Alex Hays
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IMultnomah Group Gives
Program on Traditions

The Christian Endeavor of the Evangelical church entertained their friends
at an All Fool's Day party last Saturday evening. A list of directions was
given each person upon his arrival.
Each guest fashioned his dunce cap
after which a grand march was staged
with "Sousa's" band furnishing the
mu.sic. Games and stunts comprised the
remaining entertainment.
Refreshments consisting o! punch served in
co.flee cups and cookies in water pitchers were enjoyed. While the guests
were seated at the table, the singing of
familiar Endeavor songs was led by
Elizabeth Trenary.

l

na Borigo and Mrs. Ruby Thayer were staff and was engaged in many other
also scholastically outstanding. All student activities.
Evelyn Rogers, another outstanding
three were members of Sigma Epsilon
~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ Pi and Mrs. Borigo and Mrs. La Rue student, was also active 1n school activities. She played one of the leads
also belonged to Phi Beta Sigma.
Alex .Hays was well known for his in the junior class play, was a memdirectorial and dancing abilities. He ber of the Crimson "O" and Sigma Epsuccessfully took part in the produc- silon Pi.
Another prominent member of the
tion of nwnerous plays and vaudevilles, was the head of the out-of-state class was Harold Santee, debate and
group, was a member of Crimson "O", tr'.lck man. He was president of his
Kappa Lambda Beta, the orchestra claf>S when he was a junior.
and the Lamron staff.
Athletes are represent.ed by Arden
Katharyn Metsker was a member of Squire and Frank Buru. Both have
the Crimson "O" and La.Danza. She been prominent in athletic circles and
(While recovering from the heat wave) was also a member of the Lamron were members of the lettermen's club.
Spring is here now, tra la, tra la!
Some sure signs are :
1. M:any a stroll to Cupid's Knoll.
2. The long good-,byes on these starry
nights.
Received this week direct from the factory
3. The roommate getting out his bathing suit from the moth balls.
4. Walt Bates rolling a hoop down the
street.
Henly Tennis Ball is· a Better Ball. See it Bounce
5. Derry DeLancy running up trees.
6. Those white shoes.
7. Lots of worms in sight .
8. The golf knickers and those color ·
"WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES!"
ed socks.
9. Red faces from the sun.

The Stroller Sees --

A three-scene skit, the Multnomah
county presentation for assembly at
ONS on March 3, advocated the revival of Oregon Normal school traditions.
The first scene of "Traditions," arranged and announced by G"rald Acklen, was a senior class n!eeting. The
artion took place behind the curtains,
where, aft.er mu.::h quipping aud wisecracking, they clP.cided to appoint a
oommittee to look into th-a matter of
traditions with tlie idea of reviving the
old customs and estnhlishing new ones
The second scene was in front of the
r>,dministration building two weeks later at the initiation of new students
Th<J Berean class of the Baptist
on the ONS campus. New students,
church, which is composed of 26 n01·mCilff Folen and Gerald A-::k:en . receival school wowen and six men, serenaded the oath administ.ered by Elmore
ed their teacher, Mrs. 0. P. Ca.lef, at
E.:lciley.
her home Saturday evening in honor
Concerning campus traditions the
of her birthday. Mrs. Calef was given
president infcrmed the students, Pega framed cla& motto, a bOoklet of
gy MacRae, Dorothy Canller, Alyce
class songs. The evening was spent in
Schneider, Eleanor Donofrio, Ruth E.
playing games an d solving jig-saw
Jenkins, Lester Smith, Clarence Brenpuzzles.
neman and Lee E'l·win. Mr. Smith had
Mrs. o. C. Christensen and Mrs. J . to "assume the angle" as punishment
B . Lorence were hostesses for a bridge for sitting on the senior bench.
We wonder how much oerry had to
The third scene was a room in the
tea Wednesday afternoon at the Chrispay
the little boy to keep him away
dormi.tory
where
the
girls
enthur,itensen home. St. Patrick was the moastically received a serenade by the from Alice and him the other night.
tif for the decorations.
boys.
Have you heard-the newest name
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dewey enterfor Crabtree now is Applegate, origintained informally at their home Mon- Musical Program Is Given
ated by one of the profs?
day evening. Among the guests were
By
Polk
County
Students
ca~'t you just see Hadsell in his purDr. and Mrs. V. V. Caldwell, Miss Emple bathing suit doing creative d ancma Henkle and Larry Wolfe. The
The Polk county musical program on ing to make up his extra hour?
tables were decorated in honor of st. March 1 was one of the outstanding
Patrick.
What with spring springing forth e.11
programs of 1as·t t erm. The orchesti·a
consisting of such popular mus ic i ans You hear now is "love." Just go out
Todd Hall Formal Is
as Maurice and Harvey Adams, orest by t he courts and it's "love one,"
Well Attended Event Houghton, Mr. Christensen and JMr. "love two" Cooper with Verl White as master of
Pete Gretsch broken down and asked
Jessica Todd hall presented its first ceremonieit, plaiyed ~everal of their his wife to dance.
formal dance of the 1932-33 season on own arrangements of the most popu- - k H
Biology just "isn't" with Fran
ayFriday evening, March 7, under the lar pieces "Here it is Monday" was man. He can't keep the bugs straight.
patronage or President and Mrs. especially well liked by the audience.
Churchill, Dean Anderson, Mrs. Park- One of the cleverest 'l.rrangements
And I says t o the s up. says I , "No, 1
er, Miss Taylor, Mi.ss Macpherson and was the caliope-version of "In My can 't take a cent under $160."
Miss Brainerd.
Merry Oldsmobile" played by Maurice
From all indications there seems t o
There were in attendance abOut 50 and Harvey Adams and Joe Kollas. have been quit.e a flood at Johnson's
couples, who enjoyed dancing from students are anxiously :i.waiting an- hall this week end. T he boys got a litnine until 12 to the music of the Adams other Polk county program this term. tie rough.
brothers orchestra. The parlor and
An added feature of the program wa s
--«p ·
the main dining room were cleared the tap aancing of Earle Mae Murdock
It's not "Piccolo P ete" n ow but
icfor dancing. The rooms were lighted ::ind Alex Hays.
\ colo" Powers. ·
effectively by blue and yellow flood
________
"The old rocking chair's got me"and drop lights. During the intermisCRIMSON "0" PLAYS COMING
, Alex Hays is now wear ing "specs" sion, refreshments con~tingl of ice
cream and wafers were served.
(Continued From Page One)
Committees in charge of the evenSPRING BASEBALL PRACTICE
ing were: Music, Gertrude Doyle, on the market and it has not as yet
chairman, Nancy Hudson, Eleanor been printed in book form. Under the
(Continued From Page Three>
Donofrio; programs, Helen Lingman, capable direction of Edith Dunn, the
man Jones, "Red" Hiatt and Allen are
chairman, Mildred Lee, Nadine Arne- casli will be as follows:
son ; decorations, Katharyn Metsker, Dominique ...............................: Louis High the other possibilities.
Following is this year's schedule:
chairman, Kathleen Bales, Vesta Mil- Beppo ................................ .. Calvin Martin
ey; patrons, Rina Romiti, chairman, Peter ........ .......................... Glenn Sweeney April 11 - Willamette here.
April 13 - Oregon State here.
Josephine Johnson, and Mary Clem.
Lisette ............................ Eunice Maulding
April 14 - Oregon State at Corvallis.
Stage manager, Budd Gott ; property
April 18 - Willamette at Salem .
manager, Justa Johnson; costume
April 19 - Albany college here.
manager, Phyllis Waldner.
May 5 - Linfleld at McMinnville.
Pure Silk
May 9 - Albany at Albany (Tentative)
SEQUEL
CHIFFON
May 13 - Pacific university at Forest
Her brow was a ripple of moonlight
Grove (double-header.)
HOSE
In the dark of her windy hair
May 19 - Pacific university here.
That meshed my heart forever
May 20 - Linfleld college here.
In a web of passion and prayer.
~~NTER TERM GRADUATES
But willows are clustered shad0ws
Where marbles gloom apart;
4-Strand
(Continued From Page One)
And the cedars stand as snent
A number o! talented individuals
As the hush of a stifled heart.
Fine guage, 4-strand, pure
were
found on the class roll Maurice
-Dorothy
Skeels.
silk. Chiffon weight, double
and Harvev Adams have been the mupicot top, plat.ed foot, curved
sical backbone of the school in adSOCIAL CALENDAR
panel heel, cradle sole.
dition to engaging in numerous other
student activities. Both were members
Friday, April 7
of Theta Delta Phi, national men's
Venetian Quartet .............................. 8:00 scholastic fraternity, and Phi Beta
SALE ON TENNIS RACKETS!
Sigma, national educational honorary.
Your choice of oar entire
Social Hou~~~~:~:..
...~............ 8: 15 Harvey Adams was a member of the
stock of WILSON tennis
Monday, April 10
rackets, $1.98, 2.98 and 3.98.
art club and was president of the stuAssociated Women Students'
dent council since the beginning of
program ................................ 10:45 fall term.
Tennis Balls ...... 25 and 35 cents
Orchestra .............................................. 6 :30
Mrs. Mazie LaRue achleved the
(The best that we can boy for
Tuesday, April 11
honor roll every term of her attendthe mone::,!
ONS vs. Willamette Baseball game
ance at ONS, and on two occasions
Phi Beta Sigma. ................................ 7:00 earned 19 hours of A grades. M!'s. EdSaturday, April 15
Social Hour ................ .......................... 8:15
Wf-dnesday, April 19
Lost: A white gold Elgin watch
DEPARTMENT STORE
C. A. Howard, Supt. of Public Inwith link band. A liberal reward is
"Kayser Hosiery 79 cents bl both
struction (Spansored by the
offered to the person who returns
Service and Chiffon."
Out-of-State Group ............ 10:45
it to the owner, Leone Cannon
ONS vs. Albany College Baseball game

I

.

49c

I

~.~~

CR I DER'S

'"

Tennis Rackets $2. to $7.

Tennis Balls 25c to 40c

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

Refresh Yourself
After Your Tennis Games
at The

WOLVES' SHACK
Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,Oak Wood and
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.

Quality and Service

AUDITORIUM, Portland
THIRD AND CLAY-PHONE AT 5154

Wednesday Ji~~-T April 19
Direction, Heilig Theatre Co.

LEADING ACTOR of THE AMERICAN STAGE _

WALTER
HAMPDEN
IN TWO OF HIS GREATEST SUCCESSES

MATINEE AT 2:30

Caponsacchi.

A Thrilling Play Based on Robert Browning's
"THE RING AND THE BOOK"

HAMLET

EVENING at 8:00 SHARP
THE GREATEST DRAMA OF ALL TIME

BOTH PRESENTED AS PLAYED BY MR. HAMPDEN OVER 500 TIME
SPECTACULAR SETTINGS - CASTS OF 40.
PRICES (INCLUDING TAX):

MATINEE-Floor, 18 rows, $2.00; 8 row:s, $1.65;
7 rows, $1.10. Dress Circle, center, $1.10; sides, 85c.
Balcony, 55c. NIGHT-Floor, 10 rows, $2.75; . 8
rows, $2.20; 8 rows,·$1.65; 7 rows, $1.10. Dress Circle, center, $1.10; sides, 85c. Balcony, 55c.
Ticket Sale :tW:onday, April 17, at the J. K. Gill Co.

